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gave due notice to Lord Lansdowne, that he would have diffi-
culty in preventing his house from committing suicide. The
rebel movement, which a liberal paper christened 'Die-hard5
and which accepted the name,1 was early reinforced by the three
sons of the great Lord Salisbury; the youngest of whom. Lord
Hugh Cecil, had already outdone all his party in the commons'
debates by the fanatical quality of his opposition to the bill.
They drew into the revolt their brother-in-law, Lord Selborne,
whose more tolerant temperament seemed less in place there.
The effect of Lord Lansdowne's amendments to the Parlia-
ment Bill was nothing less than to substitute for it the policy of
his counter-resolutions, including the referendum. It was un-
thinkable that a government which had just won two general
elections against the lords and passed its bill through the
commons by a majority of 121, could accept such a reversal; and
Lansdowne, who must have known that, showed once more poor
leadership in committing his party so far to an untenable posi-
tion. Two days earlier he and Balfour had been privately
informed by Lloyd George on behalf of the government of the
pledge to create peers obtained from the king in the previous
November, and of ministers' reluctant determination to secure
their bill by that means, if no other were left.2
Next day, therefore (2, i July), Lansdowne convened at his house
the unionist peers, and read to them a letter from the prime
minister (procured by arrangement for this purpose), which
stated the government's intentions and the king's consent. But
again he failed as a leader.3 He had made up his own mind to
the less theatrical course dictated by obvious prudence; and if
he had enjoined it on his party and told them that he would
resign unless it were followed, the rebels would have had an
uphill task. Instead he fumbled and asked for expressions of
opinion, giving them the very opportunity which they wanted.
Both the two unionist whips deserted to them, and the situation
might well have drifted to catastrophe, if a younger man had not
stepped in and retrieved it. This was Lord Curzon. It was he
who organized the anti-Die-hard peers; and he who induced
Balfour (hitherto silent and giving even less of a lead than Lans-
1 They were also called 'Ditchers' (as \vishing to die in the last ditch), while the
Lansdowne section were called 'Hedgers*.
* Lord Newton, Lord Lansdowne, 417.
3 As his biographer admits: Lord Newton, Lord Lansdowne, 423.

